Dear Friends,
What a difference a new Pope can make! Pope Francis, elevated onto the
world stage by his brother Cardinals, has charmed, smiled and loved his
way into the hard hearts of the global media moguls
winning plaudits and prizes around the world including
the coveted Times Magazine Person of the Year. Now
why is this so? Is it because Roman Catholic theology
has changed? No, not a bit. Is it because Roman
Catholic social or moral teaching has changed? No, not
at all! It appears quite plainly that the new Pope is a
humble man who appreciates simple things, hence
taking the name Francis after St Francis of Assisi and foregoing the grand
Papal apartments in favour of the much simpler Vatican Guesthouse
where he can live more simply and within a community. I love the story
told of how, shortly after his election as Pope, Francis personally phoned
the young man who had sold him daily newspapers on the street corner in
Buenos Aires to tell him he would need to cancel his order!
It is his humility that’s winning Pope Francis plaudits and praise across
the world, but it is also his joy and his zest for life. Here is a man who
does not judge or condemn but instead celebrates the gift of life which
God has graciously bestowed upon us. Here is a Pope who knows the
teaching of his church, the disciplines and dogmas and indeed upholds
them but here is a Pope who sways to the beat of the music and taps his
feet to the rhythm of life. Oh, we have so much to learn from this Pope. If
only we could find such joy in our daily living and in our service for Christ.
If only our worship could more often gyrate to the beat of God’s heart and
our feet tap to the dance and rhythm of life!
I love this Pope, as you can probably tell, and one of the things that I
most love about him is that in all his exuberance he is after all seventy
seven years old! But at this age Pope Francis still knows how to enjoy life,
how to be exuberant, still has not given up on life and settled for pipe,
slippers and a comfy armchair! You see age is no barrier to having fun or
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enjoyment in life, to experiencing life in all its fullness – as Jesus fully
intended it. In my devotions I recently read this:
‘Heavens how you’ve aged!’
exclaimed the Master after speaking with a boyhood friend.
‘One cannot help growing old, can one?’ said the friend.
‘No, one cannot’, agreed the Master,
‘but one must avoid becoming aged.’
Oh, such words as I must continue to hold before myself for I never want
to tire of life or the joy of life. I know that dark days will sometimes come
over me, indeed they have already, but even in the darkest time there is
the glimmer of God’s love and grace like a shaft of sun light piercing the
gloom and no darkness should ever take away our love for the Lord or for
the life he offers. As Isaiah reminds us:
The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light.
For those who lived in a land of deep shadows—
light! sunbursts of light!
You repopulated the nation,
you expanded its joy.
Oh, they’re so glad in your presence!
Festival joy!
The joy of a great celebration,
sharing rich gifts and warm greetings.
The Message
It is perhaps no surprise then that the first Papal encyclical issued by
Francis is entitled Evangelii Gaudium – The Joy of the Gospel. It is
worth a read.
Francis opens his encyclical with these words:
‘The joy of the Gospel fills the hearts and lives of all who encounter
Jesus. Those who accept his offer are set free from sin, sorrow, inner
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emptiness and loneliness. With Christ joy is
constantly born anew. In this Exhortation I wish to
encourage the Christian faithful to embark upon a
new chapter of evangelization marked by this joy,
while pointing out new paths for the Church’s
journey in years to come.’
Does the joy of the Gospel fill your life? Have you
been set free from sin, sorrow, inner emptiness
and loneliness? If not, why not? Perhaps you have
never really, wholeheartedly and unconditionally
offered your life to God in and through Christ? Without this, how can God
really work his grace in your life to bring about change and
transformation, inner healing and peace and fill you with such joy that it
bubbles out of you daily?
Let neither advancing age nor the church prevent you from finding such
joy in Christ that it wells up within you and draws others to want to know
what you have. As Pope Francis goes on to say ‘It is not by
proselytizing that the Church grows but by 'attraction'’.
When reflecting upon joy my mind turned to
the joyful occasion of celebrating with Chris
Carroll her graduation as MProf at Durham
Cathedral recently. Chris has worked so
hard and I congratulate her on a wonderful
achievement.
So, may the joy of the Lord fill your life. May
you give yourself so completely to the Lord,
holding nothing back, that he may complete
in you such a work of grace as to transform
you inwardly that you may be filled with the
glory of God.

Eden
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Dear Friends,
Essay and project deadlines for my probationer studies
came thick and fast after the Christmas period and
although I would have preferred for them not to have
arrived at quite such a speed, I must admit that the
work was a worthwhile exercise. I have certainly
learned a lot. I thoroughly enjoyed (once I got stuck in)
doing my ‘Orientation’ project which I had to present to the District
Probationers’ Committee. The aim of this piece of work was to assess
how much I have thus far learned about the circuit, church and area in
which I am stationed…have I at least figured out where in the UK I’ve
landed? An important skill to acquire for itinerant ministry, as Methodist
ministers generally move to a new location every five years or so. The
history, geography, demographics, attitudes and lifestyles, the culture, the
architecture, all had to be considered and commented on. And as I said, it
was worthwhile doing because I certainly do feel more enlightened about
Newcastle and our circuit.
Steeped deeply and richly in Methodist history, Brunswick in particular of
course, is iconic in terms of Methodist heritage. To realise our close
proximity to the places where both John and Charles Wesley ministered,
does fill one with a sense of awe and humility.
However what was for me just as fascinating was to learn just how much
Brunswick has always been an integral part of the fabric of Newcastle
itself. John James Fenwick, who in 1882 founded one of the largest and
most luxurious department stores in the UK, was a committed Wesleyan
Methodist, who worshipped at Brunswick and served in many lay offices,
including those of circuit steward and Sunday School Superintendent.
Emerson Muschamp Bainbridge founded his store, now John Lewis, in
1838, and was the treasurer at Brunswick for 33 years. Richard Grainger,
who was responsible for the building of Grainger Town, with its classical
streets boasting some of the city’s finest buildings and streets including
the Grainger Market, the Theatre Royal, and Grey Street, which has been
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described as 'one of the finest streets in England', was a member of
Brunswick and taught in the Orphan House Sunday School.
Newcastle is a fascinating and beautiful city, with a vibrant population of
just under 300 000 and an average age of just 30 due to all the thousands
of students living here. It is a city that has so much to offer and yet is still
growing and developing. But also a city, great as it is, that brings with it all
the social challenges that are typical of metropolitan areas. And it is to
this great place that God has called us to be salt and light, to be church in
this lively and growing patch and to serve, to embody and express his
love so that his children in this place might know him and know that he
cares for them. What an awesome privilege and responsibility we have!
And so I have begun to wonder with the rest of the staff, whilst doing my
project, what God’s plans for us as church might be in order to continue to
serve this growing city in the future. Science City, for example, is fast
developing right on our doorstep and in just a very few years there will be
a new, lively, state of the art quarter (as is the hope of the developers) in
the west end of the city, with new businesses, leisure and retail facilities.

SCIENCE CITY
(artistic impression of what it will look like)
Also planned are 350 new residential properties on this site. It would be
our duty and joy, as a church that has always been such an integral part
of the city, to contemplate on how God would want us to respond and in
what ways we could serve this growing and changing community around
us.
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I am looking forward to the season of Lent: an opportunity to again reflect
on the immense love that freed us from sin and death. A love that
emptied itself completely so that the joy and blessing of life in all its
fullness might be ours. A love so amazing that the only response in
return can be love itself because as 1 John 4v19 tells us “we love,
because he first loved us”.
During this Lent season, a time for some of fasting, studying Scripture,
and praying more intentionally, I want to meditate on what loving this
changing Newcastle would look like in the future… because someone
once told me that love looks like something. What would love, that reflects
the love of Christ, look like in Science City, or on Northumberland Street
or in the Grainger Market? What would love look like in the future, to the
many people who step across our threshold; what would love look like
amongst our own fellowship of believers, because as the author Rosalind
Brown reminds us, God calls us to be lovers, lovers of God, lovers of
God’s Church the body of Christ, and lovers of the world.
And so I praise and thank God for his faithfulness to this city and this
church over the centuries of its growth and development, through its
difficult times and through the good times. I praise and thank God for the
rich heritage and witness of our church throughout the ages. And most of
all I thank him that he will continue to be with us as we love and serve this
growing, beautiful city, following the example of our Lord Jesus, who out
of his great love for us, came to serve and not to be served and to give
his life as a ransom for many.

With love and prayers
Liesl
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Young Adults
Happy New Year to you all from Brunswick Young Adults. Over the last
few weeks we have started to meet again after the Christmas holidays for
d-church (alternative worship) and to chat about the new year over
Spaghetti Bolognaise. We thought about ‘trusting in God’ and the
Covenant Prayer and prayed about the year to come both for ourselves
as individuals and for our community.
2013 was a great year for us here at Brunswick. We have offered a
friendly community for many who were looking to belong in the city. For
those seeking more than just study and a new cultural experience in
Newcastle, we have been able to offer them a place of friendship, fun,
prayer and good food and this has led to our Global Family expanding.
We were sad to see so many of our friends leave to pursue other things
elsewhere but happy that they will remain a part of our group from a
distance. We are also glad to have welcomed many new faces who you
will hopefully meet over the year and pleased to celebrate the safe arrival
of Shan and Nipuni’s baby girl after the excitement of a pregnancy in our
Global Family. We had a lovely Christmas meal together to end the year
and celebrated all the things we’d done and all the friends we’d made.
We hope that 2014 brings us even closer as a group but also even more
open to new friends who may join us. We hope that as we trust God and
seek his kingdom we will see some amazing changes in our own lives as
well as the lives of others and situations around us. Please pray for us as
we meet weekly to discuss, pray, share together and grow in faith as
young adults here at Brunswick.
Jill Foster – Young Adult Worker
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Global Family Christmas Meal 2013
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UBUNTU
Through research undertaken with asylum seekers and
refugees over the past three years, I have been
exploring the meaning of ‘human flourishing’, and the
basic conditions required for human beings to be able
to flourish. The findings of my research have led me to
the concept of ‘ubuntu’.
‘Ubuntu’ is an African concept based on the notion of our shared
humanity – our need for one another: “I am only a person with other
persons; ‘I am because ‘we are’.” As a way of working it enables a group
or community of people to seek the best for themselves and for each
other. It involves really listening to one another and being willing to offer
whatever support is available.
Planning and preparation are currently under way to set up an ‘Ubuntu
Project’ at Brunswick, beginning in March this year. It will involve working
with partners – those who can offer advice and expertise in particular
areas - volunteers who are able to listen, support and work alongside
individuals to help them work towards a goal, and volunteers who are
able to provide a welcome, a friendly face and a cup of tea. Ubuntu is a
new initiative for Brunswick; we cannot be sure how it will work out in
practice, but believe it could be an important and worthwhile project to try.
We would really value your support – prayerful and practical! If you’d like
to learn more about ‘Ubuntu’ please come to a meeting on Wednesday
19th February, in the hall at Brunswick. We start at 12.30 with a buffet
lunch and will finish at 2.30 pm. This will be an opportunity to find out a bit
more. It may be something you feel you could be involved in; you may
feel this is not for you, but please come along if you can.

Chris Carroll
Layworker, Brunswick and Walker
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Church News
It was with sadness that we learnt of the
death of Joan Alexander on January 5th.
Her funeral took place on January 20th at
West Road Crematorium and was very well
attended. We give thanks for her long life and
her witness to the faith, and we remember
her and her family in our prayers at this time.

John McCormack, our part time caretaker, is retiring at the end of
March. John began work here at Brunswick on September 1st 2009, so
we thank him for nearly five years of service to our church. We send him
all our good wishes for a long and happy retirement!

Vincent Leonardo Shalom, I am Vincent
Leonardo from Indonesia. I have been in
Brunswick Methodist Church for almost 4
years now. Even though I am far away from
my family, the love, care and fellowship from
everyone in church make me feel like home.
Since I arrived in Newcastle, the blessing of
God have been flowing non-stop in my life. I am currently in the final year
of my study at Newcastle University, and at the start of this year I
received the award for best student in my department. In addition, last
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summer I was selected to join a group of multidisciplinary students to
participate in a research project. After three months working in the lab, we
participated in the European Genetic Machinery competition in Lyon,
France to present our research finding. With God’s help we managed to
get a gold medal and are among the 11 teams to receive an invitation to
join the International Genetic Machinery competition in Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Boston, USA. In mid-November, we travelled to
the States and present our data and ideas at the competition. Even
though we did not manage to win the overall championship prize, we
were the first runner up in the division we entered. Furthermore, my
supervisor have offered me a PhD position in Newcastle University. I am
still hoping to get funding for my postgraduate study. All of these would
not have happen without the blessing and guidance from God. What I
have learnt is that if you trust and live your life in Christ, anything can
happen. I hope that my experience can be a blessing to everyone around
me :)

Shan and Nipuni welcomed their baby daughter Gabriella Kathleen
Perera (picture below) on the 7th January 2014! Love and congratulations
to the family!
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Young Pianist of the North
Here at Brunswick we had the pleasure of hosting the Young Pianist of
the North competition for the first time from 27th – 30th November 2013.
The competition involved three rooms being set up with practice pianos
for the competitors to rehearse as well as having a grand piano
manoeuvred into the Church itself. After much planning and anticipation
on both sides the competition was a huge success and our thanks go out
to all of those who volunteered to help either steward the recitals or
provide meals for the judges. We could not have been so successful
without your support to cover the busy schedule that the competition
demands.
Many of the competitors and their families really appreciated the welcome
they received here going so far as to send in thank you cards to the
church at the end of the week. One German family have even sent a
Christmas card and letter to our caretaker Christine after she struck up a
friendship with them during the week. The judges and organiser of the
event were also delighted with the venue and have already booked up to
hold the 7th Annual Young Pianist of the North competition with us again
from 26th – 29th November 2014.
Some History
The competition itself was first established in 2008 by its artistic director
Marika Meshkuna-Slater in partnership with Omega Music, a local family
business. Since then nearly 200 pianists representing 29 countries and 3
continents have participated in the competition. Children in this year’s
event were aged from 5 years old up to 18 years old and represented 17
countries including one participant all the way from Australia.
Marika graduated with a distinction and postgraduate from the Latvia J.
Vitols State Conservatoire and has studied with some of the leading
pianists and pedagogues in the former Soviet Union. Marika taught for
over 20 years at the Conservatoire (now the Latvian Academy of Music)
and its affiliated Em. Dazinsh specialist music school. Upon her move to
the UK she taught a piano class at the Sage Weekend Music School and
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now teaches at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. In 2006 Marika
founded the PianoKids studio, the only private provider of specialist piano
tuition in the region, where she works with musically gifted children and
advanced piano students.
Our congratulations go out to this year’s winners who were:
Main Category 18 and under

Elizaveta Klyuchereva age 14 from
Russia

Category A 11 and under

Lauren Zhang age 11 from USA

Category B 16 and under

Ellen Lee age 15 from Taiwan

Regional Awards
North East Pianist of the Year

Chloe Jiang age 7 from Washington
Tyne & Wear

Kawai Prize

Leia Zhu age 7 from Gateshead Tyne
& Wear

Elizaveta Klyuchereva
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Meet the Congregation
On December 1st, Maria and Ruth were very pleased and privileged to
participate in our Gift Service worship by singing the beautiful song, ‘Mary
Did You Know?’ Here is some more information about them!

Maria Leodora
I have lived in Newcastle for 16 months and just
graduated from Newcastle University in
December 2013 with an MA in Cross-Cultural
Communication and International Relations.
Coming from Indonesia, a country on the
Equator, at first I found it quite difficult to cope
with the local weather in Newcastle. However, I
have experienced the opposite with the local people. I remember the very
first day I arrived in Newcastle (18 September 2012), my friend and I were
lost while we were looking for Northumberland Street, and a gentleman
was kind enough to notice, then proactively approached and gave us the
direction. The next day, we were lost again while we were looking for one
particular bank, and a lovely lady helped us not just by giving us the
direction but also by walking with us to that bank. The kindness of the
people has been a daily thing that I encounter ever since. There I realised
that the cold weather has somehow lost its power when I feel the warmth
of the people. I know that I still need to improve my listening skill on the
local accent, but Newcastle has definitely become a home for me.
My stay in Newcastle could not be better without Brunswick Methodist
Church. I had never attended any Methodist church before I came to
Brunswick. I decided to attend Brunswick on my first Sunday here (in
September 2012) simply because it was the only church easy to locate by
map for a newcomer (after a brief search through the internet). I then
experienced a very warm welcome when the minister (Eden) himself
greeted us in person before the service. For me, it was something rare to
find from other churches and I can say it was a very good first impression.
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I have ever since involved in Global Family and have enjoyed more and
more of God’s love through the community and the congregation. Surely
His goodness and love have followed me so far. It has been a great
blessing for me to be part of Brunswick Methodist Church.

Ruth Colclough
As you may know, I’m a daughter
of the manse, and as such, lived
in Notts (where I was born), then
Newcastle under Lyme, then
Manchester, and then Jesmond!
After leaving Church High School
I started working for the TSB
Bank, on Shields Rd and in the
Head Office, but mostly in North
Shields. During that time, I lived in South Gosforth and attended West
Avenue Methodist Church, where I sang in the choir and was confirmed
and brought into membership by the Rev Brian Dann. I then decided that
it was time to leave the bank and move on, and ended up going to
Plymouth to study for a Maths degree, at the same time being involved
with the Student Chaplaincy Group and attending SCM events (Student
Christian Movement). After graduation, I couldn’t face returning to the rat
race, so I went to Taizé in France for two years as a volunteer!
If you are not familiar with Taizé, then you can look on the internet, or you
can ask me, but in brief, the Taizé Community is an ecumenical
community of about 100 Roman Catholic and Protestant monks, founded
in 1940 by Roger Schutz (known as 'Brother Roger'). Each year tens of
thousands of people flock to the small village of Taizé in central France to
share in the community's way of life of prayer and silence, and are
encouraged to live out the Christian gospel in a spirit of joy, simplicity and
reconciliation. Of the thousands of people who visit each year, a few
decide to stay for a longer time to help with the practical work, and live in
community with each other and with God. I was one of those people, and
Taizé had, and continues to have, a profound influence on me – even
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now, not a day goes by when Taizé does not impinge on my life in one
way or another.
On leaving Taizé and returning to the UK, I started work at Methodist
International House in Bayswater in London, a hostel for overseas
students. I loved living and working in Central London, and took full
advantage of all that great city has to offer! Concerts, cinema, theatre,
galleries, museums, exhibitions, churches. As well as attending the
weekly Methodist worship in MIH, I loved participating in the worship of so
many different denominations – other Methodist churches, all the varied
shades of Anglicanism, Greek and Russian Orthodox, Roman Catholic,
Pentecostal, Lutheran, etc. I was also able to study part-time for a
Master’s Degree at City University.
As part of my two years in Taizé, I had spent five months in Budapest,
Hungary, helping with the preparation of the annual European Meeting
held each New Year in a different European city. I fell in love with
Budapest, and on leaving MIH, went back there as an English teacher
and stayed for just over four years, whilst there attending the English
language services at the Church of Scotland, where I became an Elder. I
am still in love with that beautiful city and its people, and try to return
about once a year to see it and my friends. Thus began my career as an
English teacher, and on returning to Newcastle, I got a job at Newcastle
College in the ESOL Department (English for Speakers of Other
Languages). What great good fortune it was to work in that department,
with its high academic standard, amazing colleagues and lovely students,
many of them asylum seekers and refugees. After a big ‘restructure’ in
July 2011, the College became considerably less great, and in 2013 I left,
after 10½ years, and I now work for the charity ‘Action Language’ as
ESOL Teacher and Administrator, where we provide free English
language classes to migrants that cannot reasonably access mainstream
ESOL provision, and where my ‘speciality’, at college and at AL, is
teaching Maths to ESOL students.
I started attending Brunswick in, I think, October or November 2006! I was
struck immediately by the unconditional and warm welcome I received,
and was also impressed by a sermon of Eden’s I heard in my very early
days at Brunswick, in which he described meeting Chris Carroll for the
first time and learning about the work of the East Area Asylum Seekers
Support Group in Walker – this was (is) my kind of social gospel! Since
then, I have been a steward, senior steward, church council secretary,
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CLT note-taker, compiler of the church magazine, and food bank rep! It is
a privilege and a blessing to serve a church such as Brunswick, and I
thank God that Brunswick is a church that is moving forward, not standing
still, and where people’s gifts and talents are celebrated and used for the
work of God in this place.
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An invitation to meet
Dr Daleep Mukarji
Vice-President of the
Methodist Conference
& former Director of Christian Aid

At Pottery Bank
Community Centre,
Yelverton Crescent,
Pottery Bank,
Walker,
NE6 3SW
www.potterybankcommunitycentre.co.uk
Sunday 23rd February 2014
1pm

Informal Buffet
Lunch
Informal Worship
With Q & A

2pm
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From Major Antony Mugford
Dear Friends,
Please see the poster (on page 22) that advertises services to mark the
135th Anniversary of The Salvation Army in Newcastle upon Tyne.
In January 1879 six young women in their 20s marched across the Swing
Bridge and began to preach in Sandhill, attracting hundreds of
listeners. Within a few weeks they were holding packed Sunday services
in the Tyne Theatre and weeknight services in the Hall of Varieties. In
May of that year the Founders of The Salvation Army, William and
Catherine Booth, presented the first flag to this, one of the newest
expressions of Salvationism in the North East. General Booth returned 11
years later to open the new 2500 seat City Temple in Westgate Road. In
2014 conditions are different but there are still three vibrant expressions
of Salvation Army worship, work and witness in the City. There are two
residential centres that care for homeless men and women, and the
Army's church, now meeting in Brunswick Methodist Church, is a lively,
growing church fellowship with a multinational, all-age congregation
looking firmly to the future.
We have very special guests for the services on our anniversary Sunday:
General Shaw Clifton LLB, BD, PgD, AKC has served as a Salvation
Army officer on five continents. Before becoming the world leader of The
Salvation Army between 2006 and 2011, General Clifton led the Army
through a period of significant growth in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan
and faced the challenge of secularism while leading The Salvation Army's
New Zealand, Fiji and Tonga Territory. He has served on the Army's
Doctrine Council and was a founding member of the United Kingdom
Moral and Social Issues Council.
General Clifton has authored six books on subjects ranging from moral
issues, marriage, and holiness. The General is passionate about the
teaching of holiness. He is known for writing and speaking on the
practical possibility of living a pure and holy life in the secular world, by
divine indwelling and grace. He draws upon the writings of the Reformers,
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John Wesley, William Booth, Catherine Booth, Samuel Logan Brengle,
and Edward Read. In retirement he continues to write, preach and teach.
The General will be accompanied by his wife, Commissioner Birgitte
Brekke-Clifton, who currently serves as the International Secretary for the
Europe Zone of The Salvation Army, prior to which she was the Territorial
Commander of The Salvation Army in Denmark.
We would welcome all to our anniversary services, especially the evening
service at 6pm.

May God bless you,
Antony Mugford
Commanding Officer
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KIDZchurch
Starts at Brunswick
in February

An opportunity for children

!!aged 3 to 6!!
to learn about God and faith in a
fun, safe and creative
environment on
Sunday mornings
during the 10.45 am service
Speak to Jill or Liesl for more information
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News from around the Methodist Connexion
WORSHIP - Space for God
Longton Methodist Central Hall, Stoke-on-Trent
Longton Methodist Central Hall provided
Christmas Day meals for the first time this year,
on a "pay what you can, if you can" basis.
"Space for God" prayer sessions have also
been popular at the hall. Evening meetings
have seen 80 or more people gathering for quiet reflection. A new
prayer room is currently in development along with the creation of
"quiet spaces" inside the hall.
Support for the Christmas meals came from local councillors and
businesses, as well as church folk. Longton Methodist Central Hall
already hosts a fortnightly pop-up cafe called "Feed 'em Freedom"
which operates on the same basis. Earlier this year, the church
opened a school uniform re-cycling exchange and community hub in
one of the shops at the hall's front entrance. Items of uniform are
donated, washed, pressed, repaired and sold for a nominal amount
from the shop.
The Revd Jeff Short said: "We are also hosting a Filipino Church, a
Messy Church, University of the Third Age classes, various clubs and
groups, choirs and bands, tea and toast mornings, and we have
teamed up with the local children's centre to run a weekly toddlers
group. There is a growing sense of anticipation about the place, which
has also has some extensive refurbishment in the recent past."
Taken from ‘The Buzz – Methodist Church Good News Stories’
Website: www.methodist.org.uk
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West End Food Bank
Meet a Volunteer - Margaret McKenna
Margaret, thank you for agreeing to be
interviewed for Brunswick News!

RC – Would you mind telling us a little bit about yourself?
MM – I was confirmed into the Church of England and attended an
Anglican church until moving to West Denton, where our nearest church
is United Reformed. I still enjoy attending that church, which is small, but
very nice. Until a few years ago, I worked for the Moneywise Credit
Union, out in the community, visiting branches and clients. When the little
branches were closed down, I was made redundant.

RC - How did you first hear about the West End Food Bank?
MM – A friend at church was already volunteering at the Food Bank. She
told me about it, I asked if I could go along, so I started doing half a day a
week. Now I do two full days each week.

RC – Why did you decide to become a volunteer?
MM – I enjoy doing it – giving back a bit of all that I’ve received from
others.

RC – Could you tell us something about a typical shift at the Food Bank?
MM – It’s very busy – taking in vouchers, packing the food, making tea,
talking to the clients, I just do whatever needs doing. I do two full days,
which means a morning shift and an afternoon shift on both days.
Sometimes I take my lunch and eat it there, other times I buy something
on the West Road. Also during the lunch break, we pack bags of food,
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ready to distribute in the afternoon shift. It’s similar to the Credit Union in
that I meet lots of different people.

RC – What are the best and worst aspects of working at the Food Bank?
MM – There’s nothing bad! I just enjoy working there! I enjoy being with
other Christians, the fellowship and friendship.

RC – Working at the Food Bank can be physically and emotionally
challenging. How do you cope with this?
MM – Over the years, in my personal prayer life, I have learned that if
someone is talking to me about their problems, then I physically and
mentally hand it up to God and leave it there. That’s how I cope. As I’m
driving in on my two days, I’m handing it all to God even as I’m driving!
I’m praying for the day ahead, that God will use us and be with us at the
Food Bank. I believe that God puts you where he wants you, where he
thinks you’re best. I think that the Food Bank is where God wants me.

RC – How do you see the future of Food Banks?
MM – I think that Food Banks will not end soon. My personal opinion is
that, with the benefits system as it is now, the Food Banks will be with us
for a while. Watch this space – see what happens with the government.

RC – Many thanks Margaret for your time, and our very best wishes!
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News from the Food Bank
The West End Food Bank continues to support a large number of people
each week – before Christmas the peak was reached when food was
provided for 1100 people in one particular week. Since the New Year, the
average number of people provided with food sufficient for three days is
1000 per week. As has been reported before in this magazine, about half
of these people are children. The food given to one person weighs
approximately 10kg – so 1000 people means 10 000 kg, which is 10
tonnes of food a week. Where does so much food come from?
Donations from churches and organisations such as Brunswick are vital;
there are now regular supermarket collections, at Tesco, Morrison, Asda,
which bring in anything from ¼ tonne to 5 tonnes; bag-packing at
Sainsbury to raise funds; using donated money to buy in food; travelling
to other food banks in places like Lincoln, Durham, Cumbria to collect
extra food which they have; one-off donations from supermarkets of a
single item (like a huge quantity of Christmas puddings donated by Asda,
sell-by date 2016!); and about £400-worth of bread buns, sausage rolls,
loaves, hot cross buns etc donated by Greggs on each opening day of the
Food Bank – and given out to food bank clients on the same day, for
immediate consumption.
You may have heard on the local news that the Food Bank has run out of
food. You have heard correctly! It frequently runs out, but by the means
just outlined, it manages to continue to feed as many clients as possible.
Your donations are much appreciated, and are put to immediate use. If
you would prefer to make a financial contribution, you can make cheques
payable to Newcastle West End Food Bank, or you can transfer money
directly to their bank account, or you can post your donation to the office
address. There is an information sheet in the folder attached to our Food
Bank box in the worship area. For any further details, please speak to me.
Please continue to pray for and support the Food Bank, and its managers
Michael and Steve.
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Items-of-the-month for February and March – any tinned food, UHT milk,
breakfast cereal and 500g bags of sugar.
With many thanks
Ruth Colclough and all at the Food Bank

Read All About It! - The Big Issue Story
There can be few of us who live in or visit large towns and have not met a
‘Big Issue’ vendor. Not many people, however, realise that the magazine
is part of an international movement.
The British edition celebrates its 20th anniversary this year and papers
with the same name (or similar) are published in many countries. It was
founded in 1991 by John Bird and Gordon Roddick, and is one of the
UK’s leading social enterprises. The big idea was that the magazine
would offer homeless people the opportunity to earn a legitimate income,
helping the vendors to reintegrate into mainstream. It has become the
world’s most widely circulated newspaper.
In London the venture has links with St Martin in the Field’s social care
activity. Recently St Martin in the Bull Ring, Birmingham, hosted a
photographic exhibition called Hard Times, which showed aspects of the
lives of Big Issue vendors.
The paper is produced by professional journalists. Vendors buy copies for
£1.00 each and sell them for £2.00, keeping the proceeds (the ‘split’ is the
same in other currencies). All vendors receive training, sign a code of
conduct and can be identified by badges which include their photograph.
Similar magazines appear in Australia, Ireland and about 40 other
countries. (There is an International Network of Street papers.)
The Big Issue Foundation believes in offering ‘a hand up, not a hand out’,
but also recognises that earning an income is the first step on the journey
away from homelessness.
The charity works exclusively with vendors, offering support, advice and
referrals.
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Britain’s Big Issue sells an average of 125,000 copies a week and has a
high proportion of young readers (age 15 to 24). To become a vendor, a
person must be homeless, vulnerably housed or marginalised in some
way.
Together the papers provide a long-term tool for social change that
connects people across harmful social barriers and campaigns for the
needs and rights of people living in poverty.
Taken from ‘Church News Service – by Parish Pump Ltd’, 2011
Seen in ‘Open Door’, the magazine of Birtley Methodist Church
Submitted by Betty Watson
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World Water Day - 22 March

World Water Day is held annually on 22
March as a means of focusing attention
on the importance of freshwater and
advocating for the sustainable
management of freshwater resources.
An international day to celebrate
freshwater was recommended at the
1992 United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED). The United Nations General
Assembly responded by designating 22 March 1993 as the first World
Water Day.
Each year, World Water Day highlights a specific aspect of freshwater. In
2013, in reflection of the International Year of Water Cooperation, World
Water Day was dedicated to the theme of cooperation around water and
was coordinated by UNESCO in collaboration with UNECE and UNDESA
on behalf of UN-Water.
Taken from the World Water Day website:
http://www.unwater.org/worldwaterday/home/es/
Water – A Meditation
Imagine you are an African woman, a single mother with five children …
There is no water supply in your village, and you have nearly two miles to
walk to the nearest bore-hole to draw water. You must bring home
enough to supply all your family’s needs: water for drinking, cooking, for
six people to have a wash, to wash all your clothes, clean the house and
water your small shamba, a garden where you grow what food you can.
You have a few chickens and they can’t survive without water either. You
have to carry this water in a large metal container on your back. It weighs
at least 40 ki
On the way to work each day you also collect firewood for cooking and to
keep you and the family warm when the night is cold. This too you carry
on your back on top of the metal container. You still have a baby and
carry her as well … Life is hard, and the water precious.
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Read 2 Samuel 23 vv 13-17 and/or John 4 vv 5-8.
Generous God, forgive us that we turn the tap and forget how precious is
this gift of water. Forgive our waste. Forgive the little we have done to
provide clean water for all.
We pray with those who must continue to walk several miles to draw
water …
for those whose land is dry: who pray for rain and it does not come;
whose crops, livestock and children die …
for communities where the water is contaminated and carries disease …
for those whose homes and livelihood are destroyed when too much
water floods their land …
for people whose land is threatened by global warming and a rise in sea
levels …
Loving God,
As we rejoice with villages where clean water can now be drawn –
through the work of Christian Aid and other development agencies –
make us thoughtful when we take water to drink, to enjoy a bath, to cook
…
Strengthen our resolve to care for all that you created, that we may be
worthy of the water of life that you have so lavishly given us in Jesus
Christ. Amen.

Maureen Edwards
Taken from The Methodist Church Prayer Handbook 2004/05
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District News
Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network
Welcome to Tricia, Martin and John.
Tricia would like us to read about their plans to develop the Network in
the North East (Darlington and Newcastle Districts). We all are sharers in
this development so our views are being sought.
The Network’s Core purposes are:
1. Discipleship Development
2. Ministry Development
3. Church and Community Development
4. Scholarship and Innovation
A crucial element of the Network is its commitment to supporting
formation, learning and development within the lives of Circuits and local
churches.
I could go on!
Is that it?
No – Tricia and the team need our views, comments and encouragement.
Start talking, thinking, praying – but first of all read the next four pages.
Iain Farquhar
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Newcastle Methodist District Music Society
LOOKING AHEAD: October 18th 2014:
A very special event for Methodist singers (or choirs). An ecumenical day
Choir Workshop at Durham Cathedral, led by Mish Kelly, Director of
Outreach at Durham Cathedral, ending with participation in evensong in
the cathedral. Please reserve this very special occasion in your diary more details to follow.
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Centenary of the outbreak of World War I
As you are no doubt aware, this year marks the centenary of the outbreak
of World War I. Britain declared war on Germany on 4th August 1914,
therefore the August/September edition of Brunswick News will have as
its theme the outbreak of the war. Do you have relatives who died during
the war? Did you hear stories about what life was like during those four
years? Do you have any memorabilia you would like to share? Would you
like to read (or reread!) the book ‘Birdsong’ by Sebastian Faulks and write
a review? If so, please submit your contribution to Ruth or to the Church
Office by 30th June 2014.
Obviously we do not intend to glorify war; the focus will be on learning
from war and affirming people’s memories, and proclaiming peace. There
are of course links with our current age – post traumatic stress, asylum
research.
Also this year we will be restoring and re-dedicating two plaques listing
those members of Brunswick and Central Methodist Churches who died
during World War I. Do you have any information about any of the people
listed? If you would like to see the plaques and read the names, please
speak to the church office or one of the stewards.
Thank you

Prayers for Lent, from the website of The Methodist Church
Call to action
The Israelite prophet Micah said:
"What does the Lord require of you? Only to act justly, love mercy and to
walk humbly with your God."
God of mercy and source of justice,
pour on your people such love and compassion that
we cannot remain silent,
we cannot tolerate injustice and poverty.
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As your grace fills our hearts
so may we be stirred into action
to demonstrate your love for all the world
and for all creatures that live and move on this earth.
Prayer of Confession
Forgive us Lord for our apathy,
for our lack of courage to speak out.
Forgive us when we walk past and don't offer help.
Forgive us when we get it wrong.
We confess that we are afraid we don't want to overcome our hidden doubts and prejudices
in order to be alongside those who are different from ourselves.
We ask that you would lead us into action:
give us strength to be a voice crying for justice and peace.
Help us to step into another person's shoes,
or if they have no shoes
then not to be afraid to take off our own,
peel off our preconceptions and assumptions,
uncurl and spread out our toes, and
tread in their footprints.
May we be a liberating presence
and offer love, compassion and whatever is needed
to act justly, love mercy and walk humbly with our God.
Prayers for others
God of mercy and love let us serve you in our world
We pray for desert people,
who live in a dry, parched land
who lack water
who travel constantly
so that they might live.
Give them living water.
Let the deserts bloom into flower.
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We pray that those who work on climate change
may find solutions so that the erosion of soil may be halted or reversed.
We pray that water and other vital supplies might not be used as a
weapon of war
in countries where resources are scarce.
God of mercy and love let us serve you in our world
We pray for countries where justice seems far away,
where human rights are ignored.
Let us remind those in power that prisoners are not forgotten.
We pray that the dignity of life is respected
and remember those who have lost that dignity
through age or infirmity or neglect.
We pray for situations
where the sex of a baby may lead to abandonment,
where women are not offered the same opportunities,
or are actively demeaned or mutilated.
May we act to challenge injustice
and seek to affirm your love for all humankind.
God of mercy and love let us serve you in our world
We pray for those who have no peace for those who are troubled and torn apart by lack of self esteem
for those who torment and victimise the vulnerable.
We pray for men and women affected by violence in the home
and for those who live by violence.
We pray for those who are trafficked
and for those who organise and profit from selling other humans.
May they learn of your love
and somehow come to newness of life
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even in the midst of despair.
God of mercy and love let us serve you in our world
Loving Lord let us not stand aside and tolerate
lack of basic human resources,
dehumanising practices,
or the use of violence to disempower your people.
Give us strength to act and challenge hatred,
and instead bring your justice and mercy.
In your name we humbly ask that we may be a channel for your peace
and love.
Amen.

Short prayers for the Lenten period
Lord, as we enter Lent help us to draw near to you in praise, stripping
away all that distracts us from worship. Amen
As Jesus resisted temptation by the devil in the wilderness, help us reflect
on his faithfulness to God, his rejection of worldly values and hold these
thoughts in our hearts throughout Lent and beyond. Amen
Jesus, you prayed and fasted. As your disciple teach me about spiritual
discipline in my relationship with you. Amen
Lord may Lent be a time of inward searching that makes me more able to
look with compassion at the needs of the world. Amen
Thank you Lord for desert experiences, when being confronted with
myself makes me realise my need of you. Amen
Lord, you've guided us through the difficult days of Lent, encouraging us
along the way. We pray as we move towards the darkest day, that you'll
not forsake us but remind us of our Saviour's ultimate gift and promise of
new, abundant, eternal life for all who believe and trust in him, your
precious son, Jesus. Amen
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FOR YOUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
During February – AID CHARITIES
Week beginning
2nd
February
9th
February
16th
February

23rd
February

People for whom daily life is a struggle – those who receive
from the Food Bank and those who organise it ……
Those who work in organisations like Tear Fund and
Traidcraft and those who are supported by them ……
People who’ve experienced natural disasters - and
organisations like MRDF (Methodist Relief and
Development Fund) and Christian Aid which offer help to
them ……
At the beginning of Fair Trade fortnight – the safety and
working conditions of those who produce our goods ……

During March – SYMBOLS OF LENT
Week beginning
2nd March Jesus went into the wilderness – how do you cope with the
challenges of your life? ……
9th March John Wesley said, ”Earn all you can, save all you can, give all
you can.” How do you respond to this? ……
16th
The purple robe put around Jesus was a symbol of mockery
March
– remember people who are currently mocked for what
they believe and stand up for ……
23rd
Jesus threw the money changers out of the Temple – when
March
is it right for us to show our anger? ……
30th
Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with precious ointment – in what
March
ways can we show compassion and love? ……
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries:
Ladies Tuesday Circle: Tuesdays - 2:00pm (meet at 1.45pm)
February
4th
11th
18th
25th
March
4th
11th
18th
25th
April
1st
8th

Crafts with Jill
Reflections – A Quiet Time
Afternoon Tea with Deacon Liesl including a Bring & Buy Stall
A Talk from Captain Dooley
A Pottery Painting Demonstration
A Wedding in Japan – Angela Ryan
Do You Remember When?
Rev Eden Fletcher
Bible Readings from Another Angle
David Stabler – An Easter Message

Brunswick Club for Men: Tuesdays - 10:30am – Noon
February

4th
11th
18th
25th

March

4th
11th

Grandest Country House in England
Amateur Author

18th
25th

Hong Kong – Always Evolving
Cragside – Armstrongs at Home

April

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Actors (talk)
The Forgotten Blitzkrieg
Childhood in India
Vernacular Recording Stars

Strange Tales Out of School
TBA
Life and Times of Dickens
EASTER
EASTER
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Flower Rota – February/March
February
2nd

Ann Stothert

9th Mrs M Hall

June Appleyard

16th Mr & Mrs R Burge

Gail Nichol

23rd Mr & Mrs W Watson

Ann Stothert

March
2nd Miss G Nichol

Gail Nichol

9th Joan Turner

Ann Stothert

16th Mrs M Oakley

Ann Stothert

23rd Miss A Backley

June Appleyard

30th

Gail Nichol

Prayer Meeting (in the Prayer Chapel in the Foyer first Saturday of the month)
February

1st

10.30am – 11.30am

March

1st

10.30am – 11.30am

April

5th

10.30am – 11.30am
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Worship Leaders – February/March
February 10.45am

6.00pm

2nd Rev Eden Fletcher

Rev Eden Fletcher

9th Deacon Liesl Warren

Major Antony Mugford

16th Ms Emma Jane Phillips

Rev J G Wynne

23rd Rev R Hawkins

2.30pm Circuit Service at Walker

March 10.45am

6.00pm

2nd Rev Eden Fletcher / Rev 4.00pm Circuit Service at Brunswick – Rev
Robin Greenwood
Leo Osborn shares his ‘Year of
Presidency’
9th Rev Eden Fletcher (Holy Major Antony Mugford
Communion)
16th Deacon Liesl Warren

General Shaw Clifton and Commissioner
Birgitte Brekke-Clifton – 135th
Anniversary Service

23rd Mrs Chris Carroll

Rev Gordon Wynne

30th Rev Eden Fletcher

Rev Eden Fletcher
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 Young Adults (Global Family) each Wednesday at 6.30pm (incorporating
D-Church and Student Alpha)





Bible Study – every Wednesday at 11.00am
Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm
Bible Study each Thursday at 5.00pm
The Over 60s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12 noon with a speaker on the
first Friday of each month
 First Tuesday in the month G.I.G.G.L.E.S. (Girls in God, Growing, Learning,
Eating, Sharing) – details from Liesl
 Second Tuesday in the month Menslife@Brunswick – details from Eden
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BRUNSWICK METHODIST CHURCH
Brunswick Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7BJ
Tel (0191) 232 1692
e-mail: admin@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
www.brunswickmethodist.org.uk
Ministerial Team: Rev Eden J Fletcher, Deacon Liesl Warren,
Jill Foster and Chris Carroll

Submissions for the next edition (April - May) are welcomed.
Please forward these to Ruth Colclough or the Church Office
by 23rd March 2014.
Photo on page 30 taken from the www.methodist.org.uk
You should state clearly if the contribution is original
or indicate the source for copyright purposes.

Due to limited space we cannot guarantee to include all submissions.
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